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INTRODUCTION
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is an inflammatory polyarthritis that is defined like an autoimmune, systemic,
with an unknown etiology and it can be progressive or with remissions.
RA appears in people with HLA-DR4 genotype and due to an activation of immune system, finally the
cartilage is destroyed, there is synovial inflammation and ligament loosening
The treatment start with Non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAID) and when the illness
BDMARD
progress, it administer disease-modifying anti-rheumatic
DMARD
drugs (DMARD) starting by non-biologic and continue
NSAID
with biologic if it is necessary.

DMARD
There are exogenous molecules associated with immune response that come from living organism or
are syntesize. They are be made from recombinant DNA technology and hybridoma. As regards
mechanism, they act about many different cytokines that act like intermediary in RA physiopathology.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
It has been done a bibliographic review by databases (Web of Science, PubMed, Medline, Cochrane,
Scopus), scientific magazines (PAM y Elsevier (web)), fact sheet (AEMPS) and webs like “sociedad
española de reumatología (SER)”.
Furthermore, it has been elaborated an own valuation scale: keeping in mind cost and safety principally
and realizing a graph that value therapeutic innovation degree, between one to four. This graph have
been created by Microsoft Excel.

RESULTS: COMPARISON OF DRUGS
This picture represent the punctuation of the different biological drugs used for AR based on his
therapeutic innovation degree, that value efficacy, security and cost.
The most distinguished drugs are Tofacitinib, due to his low cost and the possibility of be administer
orally and Rituximab due to his cost and his low risk of produce cancer. Golimumab it is not a good
choice due to his high prize within any advantage. Moreover, Anakinra it is not as effective as the other
drugs.
.

Certolizumab can increase infection risk
and Abatacept produce lungs illness. So,
this fact may be observed in patients
with relation precedents. Etanercept,
Infliximab,
Adalimumab
and
Tocilizumab, are effective drugs, with a
medium prize and within serious safety
problems, so they can be a very good
choice.
Etanercept, infliximab and adalimumab
are the most used actually.
Baricitinib is a similar drug that is very
advantage due to can be administer
orally.
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CONCLUSIONS
- Tofacitinib and Rituximab will be the best choice to the treatment of RA
- Etanercept, infliximab and Adalimumab are more used, so their efficacy and safety are more studied.
- Anakinra and Golimumab can be second line drugs because the have not got any advantage.
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